CARRANZA ORDERS
BENTON INQUIRY BY REBEL BOARD
Takes Action After a Long Conference with Constitu-
tionalist Cabinet.

BRITAIN FRIENDLY TO U.S.
Its Rebuff to Force Intervention in Mexico Given Wilson Whisp-
hand Over the Leaders.

HUERTA SEEKS SOLDIERS' RELEASE

CARRANZA ORDERS BENTON INQUIRY BY REBEL BOARD

Takes Action After a Long Conference with Constitu-
tionalist Cabinet.

Status of Mexican Situation
WASHINGTON, Dec. 23, A.C.,-General Huerta
issu.

JAMES K. HACKETT
GETS BIG FORTUNE
Actress Will Receive Dulk of $2,500,000 Estate
Despite Her Dislike.

RESULT OF OLD DIVORCE
Hackett, a distinguished lawyer, and for

MEXICO.

Chicago, Dec. 22, A.C.,-It is expected that the bulk of it will go to Hackett.

JAMES K. HACKETT
GETS BIG FORTUNE

Actress Will Receive Dulk of $2,500,000 Estate
Despite Her Dislike.

UNEQUAL in the divorce case of Mary Anderson Hackett and her husband, James K. Hackett, it was

POLITICAL

WASHINGTON, Dec. 23, A.C.-Washington's political
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